
Dry Grad - April Meeting 
 
 
Treasurer's Report - Chenine 
 
With all expenses paid, promised and projected including leaving a contingency fund for 
next year's committee we have approximately $3000.00 to spend. 
 
 
Fundraising  
 
-$860 raised at Co-op event 
 
Next events: 
-Clearview (closing April 19th) 
-Honey (until the end of May) 
-Car Show participation 
(Estimated fundraising amount - $1500) 
-Vendor Booth 
(Clearview, Honey, Candy Bags and Silent Auction) 
 
 
Activities/Entertainment 
-report and what's needed 
 
Henna 
Inflatable games 
Casino 
Virtual Reality 
Karaoke 
Ghost Tour 
Outdoor Photo Lounge 
Photo/Selfie Booth 
Glow Painting t-shirts 
 
What's needed? 
 
Need to rent tables for Karaoke lounge 
Need battery operated candles 
Setting up outdoor lounge with inexpensive ground cloths and camping chairs? 
 
Here are some items from our Activities/Entertainment Coordinators: 



1) Instead of welcome gift bags we propose we have a table setup with glow in the dark 
items ( bracelets, etc ) that the students can "take from" when they first arrive.  Then they 
won't have to carry around welcome bag.  If opposed let me know otherwise we will 
organize this! 
 
2) We could have a couple of big white boards or chalkboards to keep students updated 
of event times and any other useful info for the night. 
 
3)  White t-shirts for fabric painting - Jen can order these for us.  With a logo included it 
would be 3.75 a shirt.  She needs a minimum of 7 days for the order.  I will organize the 
logo and get it sent to her.  In the meeting I think we all agreed the Logo tee's were 
preferred over the plan white.  I will connect with Jen in mid May to order t-shirts with 
logo unless there is an objection from anyone. 
 
4)  Nadine contacted Kevin to inquire on Casino gifts.  He suggested we have 3 to 5 
prizes on a table with a tissue box.  For every $1000.00 winnings grads can exchange 
their funny money for raffle tickets and they can choose what prize they put their tickets 
towards. QUESTION: DO WE HAVE A ROLL OF TICKETS OR DO WE NEED TO 
PURCHASE?  Also, I think we will purchase 4 to 5 gifts for the Casino.  We discussed 
purchasing gift cards but this is still under review.  We would want to insure we don't 
purchase the same BIG gifts that will be drawn for all attending students.  Lisa, we'll stay 
in contact with you on this item but if others have prize suggestions, please send them. 
 
5) Nadine is going to call Turkey's to follow-up on table, chair rentals.  We will have a 
better idea of what we need after our next site visit. 
 
6) We are looking into ordering glow in the dark Volleyball and Capture the Flag items. 
 
7) Nadine and I are pricing our glow in the dark fabric paint.  I checked prices at Opus. 
They have 4 Night Glo colours to choose from $24.50 for 236.2 ml.  Colours are blue, 
green, white, yellow.  Glow paint is activated is heat activated and requires an iron the 
night of.  We will continue to source glow paint. 
 
8)  Suggestion: Night of dry grad, if parents dressed all in black and attached glow in 
dark sticks to clothes, it might be an effective display of glow!!  Emoji 
  
9) It is our understanding that Tanya is heading up the glow in the dark decorations now. 
Thanks Tanya!   We can get the glow items for the "Welcome Table" but please let us 
know what would be best for you.  Here to assist if needed. 
 
Decorations - glow theme - Tanya leading  
Create list of items needed and circulate to grad parents for loan or donation 
 



 
Door Prizes 
-what do we have/need? 
-how will the grads earn prizes? 
-who wants to shop for the balance of prizes?  
 
Adrienne and Nadine can shop for prizes for casino 
 
We will have high value prizes...iPad?  Large gift cards?  Concert tickets?  Theatre 
tickets?  Trip vouchers? 
 
A Survey Monkey is being sent to the grads to find out what the kids want 
 
 
Food Committee  
 
- report and what's needed? 
-100 cans of sparkling water donated anonymously 
-Betty has arranged Gelato 
-coffee bar...Betty to host 
-committee working on everything as previously discussed 
 
 
 
Tickets for Dry Grad 
 
*Grad council will be selling tickets for Prom and Convocation at lunch in the counselling center 
from May 7-19th 
 
*Need volunteers to sell Dry Grad tickets on those days... 
 
*Suggestion:  Provide 5 free tickets to Amber to give out at her discretion if 
necessary...committee vote 
Agreed 
 
*Decide on ticket price...vote as committee... 
Tickets sold between 7th - 19th of May are $35 each 
Tickets sold after are $45 each 
Deadline for Dry Grad Ticket Sales is June 14th 
 
 
- what will the ticket money go toward?  
 



 Gift bags...promo stuff...shirts, lanyards, keychains, fun stuff, pens, flash drives with 
pics of grads all with School Logo Grad 2018 on it...Jen to circulate a package to the 
committee for us to vote on what to include...these would be given out at the end of the 
event. 
 
 
Dry Grad Advertising 
 
*Need posters designed to advertise dry grad...who wants to do this? 
 
Lisa to have poster and ticket design ready for approval/recommendations by May 1st. 
 
Suggestion:  draft to be submitted for final approval by committee by May 1st (we can email a 
copy for any input/feedback and we can print, submit to school administrators and circulate by 
that Friday May 4) 
-need to get some students to hang posters  
 
 
Car Show, May 6th 
 
Benefits:  
- fun socializing day; wear tye dye 
- last big contribution by grads to Poppy before grad 
- potential for approximately $1500.00 in revenue PLUS vendor booth 
 
 
- sign up poster to be hung by Grad Council area (Evie?) 
 
Also include our Volunteer Sign Up Sheet link: 
 
https://www.volunteersignup.org/87W7R 
 
 
*Vendor booth 
We need enough tent to cover a 10x20 area and a few collapsible tables….does anyone 
have these?  
1.  honey (BC Buzz)  
2.  Clearview baskets - contact: Deb pre-purchase vouchers (week prior to Mother's Day)and 
return unused vouchers...yes or no?  If yes how many?  
We have approval to have as many basket vouchers as we want. Clearview will be 
supplying 6-8 baskets to decorate booth. 
- raffle or silent auction for the donated items we can't use for Dry Grad door prizes at vendor 
booth...which more lucrative/easier to run? 



 
Once Cory has updated the silent auction items sheet, the items can be selected for the 
Car Show and the bid sheets need to be generated. 
 
Please sign up for a shift at the Car Show and encourage your kids to do so as well! 
 
https://www.volunteersignup.org/87W7R 
 
 
Other Business? 
 
 
Next Dry Grad Meeting 
 
- can a daytime meeting work for anyone? 
 
 
Action Required 
 
*****All meeting minutes recipients please let me know if you would prefer a daytime or 
evening meeting in May?***** 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 


